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ABSTRACT

Hot spring is a natural habitat for thermophilic bacteria and the primary source of
thermostable enzymes useful in industrial applications. In Malaysia, the search for
thermophilic organisms has been focused on hot springs, especially on the peninsular West coast. In this work, lipase or esterase producing thermophilic microorganisms were isolated from East coast hot springs in Pahang and Terengganu's states.
Morphological and biochemical analysis were carried out on Isolates LH1, LH2,
LH3, LH4, LH5, B2B2 and S1B4, which showed that they are gram positive, aerobic, spore forming, and motile organisms. All of the seven isolates showed the
ability to grow at 45°C and formed hydrolysis zones on tributyrin agar plates.
However, only isolate B2B2 and S1B4 were able to thrive at higher temperatures
of up to 65°C. The genotypic characterisation was carried out using 16S rRNA
sequencing. Bacillus and Geobacillus species were found to be the dominant bacteria isolated from these hot springs. From La hot spring, isolate LH1 (MT 645486),
Isolates LH2 (MT645483), LH3 (MT645484), LH4 (MT 645485) and LH5 (MT
645487) were all closely related to Bacillus sp. (at 97.3-97.9%). Meanwhile, from
Bentong and Sungai Lembing hot springs, isolates B2B2 (MT668631) and S1B4
(MT668632) were near related to either Geobacillus kaustophilus or Geobacillus
thermoleovorans; each at 98.5% and 97.9% similarity, respectively. These strains
from Geobacillus sp. were able to thrive at higher temperature and their thermostable esterases or lipases have properties useful for biotechnological applications.
Keywords: Thermophilic organism, Geobacillus sp., Thermophilic Bacillus, Hot
spring, Thermostable lipases.

Introduction
Thermophiles produce enzymes that offer
enormous benefits to diverse sectors, especially
in industrial applications [1]. There is an increasing demand for thermostable enzymes that can
withstand severe conditions normally used in
conventional industrial processes [2]. Esterase
(E.C 3.1.1.1) and lipase (E.C 3.1.1.3) are triacylglycerol hydrolase belonging to serine hydrolase
enzymes which catalyse the hydrolysis ester
bonds in the presence of water molecule [3, 4].
One of the significant differences between these
two enzymes is that lipase catalysis involves relatively long chain acyl chain substrates of more
than 10 carbon atoms. However, esterase catalysis involves shorter acyl-chain substrates of less

than 10 carbon atoms. Compared to plant and
animal sources, microbial esterases or lipases
usually demonstrate features desirable for industrial application such as substrate specificity, regio- or stereo-specificity, high yields, and stability in the organic solvent [5]. For instance, since
lipases have a high capability to perform a specific biotransformation range, they were used widely in different industries such as food, detergent,
cosmetic, and leather [6]. This enzyme can be
derived from diverse sources but microbial lipases or esterases are popular due to their stabilities
[7]. Among these, Bacillus esterases or lipases
are the most useful in industrial applications [8].
Nevertheless, the diversity of microbes still pro-
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springs is still uncommon. Unlike on the West
Coast, East coast regions have fewer hot springs,
and their locations are scattered, not easily accessible, and far from active research facilities. This
is also why in Malaysia, most of the thermophilic
lipases were isolated from West coast hot springs
[12, 15-19], including those that were thoroughly
studied and crystallised [20, 21]. Therefore, this
work reported on the isolation of several thermostable esterase or lipase-producing bacteria from
two hot springs situated in the East coast of the
peninsular; i.e., La hot spring in Terengganu;
Bentong and Sungai Lembing hot springs in Pahang. In this work, the isolated thermophilic bacteria were identified and characterised. Besides
exploring their potential in industrial application
as esterase or lipase producer, we also seek to
determine if the thermophilic strains derived
from this work still belong to similar strains isolated from other hot springs in Malaysia.
Figure 1. Map of West Malaysia showing boundaries
of states in the peninsular and the relative
locations of three hot springs involved in
this works. Kelantan, Terengganu, and Pahang are three East coast states in Peninsular Malaysia. The East coast’s hot springs
shown are La hot spring in the state of Terengganu; Bentong and Sg. Lembing hot
springs at two different locations in Pahang.

vide many opportunities for researchers to explore and screen for a novel enzyme with Useful
properties and extremophiles have been the target
source for thermostable enzymes.
Since thermophilic organisms can survive
and grow optimally at 60 to 80 °C, they can be
isolated from many habitats such as soil, hot
springs, and volcanoes. Geothermal sources, such
as hot springs, have been recognized as an important source of thermophilic bacteria that can
produce thermostable enzymes [9]. For this reason, this location has been the typical target for
the isolation of these organisms. Peninsular Malaysia has more than 60 hot springs, mostly nonvolcanic in origin [10]. Since most of these hot
springs are situated in the West coast of the peninsular [11], local researchers have focused on
these regions in isolating thermophilic bacteria
[12]. Using new metagenomic sequencing tool,
biodiversity of thermophilic organisms were recently studied in some of the West coast’s hot
springs [13, 14]. However, isolation of thermophilic bacterium from the East Coast’s hot
JTLS | Journal of Tropical Life Science

Material and Methods
Sample collection from hot springs
Water samples were collected from a hot
springs in Terengganu and two hot springs in Pahang. La hot spring (5 ° 31' 2.3376"N, 102° 32'
80412''E) is located near Besut, Terengganu.
Bentong hot spring (N3° 56' 42.7'', E 103° 00'
46.8'') and Sg. Lembing hot spring (N 3° 56'
47.7", E 103° 00' 46.8") are both located in Pahang (see Figure 1 and Figure 2a, 2b and 2c).
Each hot spring has different hot water temperatures, for instance: 43°C, 45°C and 50°C (La);
37, 40 to 50°C (Bentong); and 40°C (Sungai
Lembing). Water samples collected in sterile universal bottles were later transported to our laboratory at Kuantan Campus as soon as possible.
Screening of thermophilic lipase-producing
bacteria
In the preliminary screening, hot spring water
samples were serially diluted with sterilized peptone water up to 104 dilution and spread (~300 500 μl) on Nutrient agar (NA) plates, followed by
incubation at 45°C for 48 hours. To test for lipase
or esterase production, visible colonies were subcultured and streaked onto tributyrin nutrient agar
(NA + 5.0 % (v/v) tributyrin) or tributyrin nutrient agar or TNA plates and incubated at 45°C.
The presence of clearing zones surrounding colonies indicated either lipase or esterase production.
Isolates showing visible growths on NA and lipolytic activities on TNA were selected for subsequent tests. Pure isolates were sub-cultured and
preserved in 20% v/v glycerol stocks and stored
2
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Figure 2. Pictures show three hot springs from which the water samples were taken for this work. a). La hot
spring; b) Bentong hot spring; and c). Sungai Lembing hot spring

at -80°C.
Selected isolates (LH1, LH2, LH3, LH4,
LH5, S1B4, and B2B2) were streaked on NA
agar, followed by incubation at different temperatures (35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65°C) for 24 hours.
Further growth characterisations were carried out
on isolates that grew at higher temperatures (>
45°C). Two selected isolates (S1B4 and B2B2)
were used to inoculate 10 ml nutrient broth (NB),
and these were then incubated at 45, 50, 55, 60
and 65°C for 24 hours with shaking (40 RPM).
Growth was evaluated by measuring the turbidity
at an optical density (O.D.) of 600 nm using UVVIS spectrophotometer (Lamda 35, Perkin Elmer,
U.K.) and measuring the colony forming unit per
ml (CFU.ml-1) by streaking 200 μL of the broth
on NA plate.
Phenotypic characterisations
The selected isolates were subjected to morphological studies (Gram staining, motility test
and endospore staining) as done by Zahoor et al
[22]. Biochemical tests using oxidase, catalase,
urease, and citrate tests were based on Bergeys
Manual of Systematic Bacteriology [23]. Catalase test was carried out to determine if the organism possess catalase enzyme, which can degrade H2O2. Oxidase test was carried out to identify if the microorganisms have cytochrome enzymes. The urease test was carried out to determine the presence of urease enzyme by using red
phenol indicator. MacConkey and Citrate agars
was used in the citrate test and lactose utilisation
tests, respectively.

TAC CTT GTT ACG ACT T-3’ for reverse. PCR
was carried out using a thermocycler (Mastercycler, Germany) run in a 50µl volume reaction.
The reaction mixtures were added with 15µl of
template DNA (100ng), 25 µl of Thermus aquaticus (Taq) polymerase (5U/µl, Fermentas, Lithuania), 5µl (10pmol/µl) of each primer, 5 µl 10X
Taq buffer (Fermentas, Lithuania), 5.0 µl dNTPs
(10 mM) (Fermentas, Lithuania) and 5µl MgCl2
(25mM). Other amplification parameters and cycle conditions were set similar as in our previous
work [25]. The PCR products were cleaned and
purified using gene clean kit according to manufacturer protocols (Vivantis). The DNA samples
and PCR products were subjected 1.0% agarose
gel electrophoresis, stained using ethidium bromide (25 μg.ml-1), and visualised using gel documenter (Alpha Imager). The purified DNA samples were delivered to a local agency (1st BASE
Laboratory Sdn. Bhd., Malaysia) for DNA sequencing.

Genotypic characterisation
Genomic DNA were extracted from all
strains using DNA extraction kit (GF-1, Vivantis)
and used for template in polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification, using a pair of universal primers for rRNA genes [24]. The primer sequences were as follows: 5’-AGA GTT TGA
TCC TGG CTC AG-3’ for forward and 5’-GGT

Analysis of 16s rRNA sequences
The crude sequence was edited and cleaned
by BioEdit version 7.2 software. The sequences
were analyzed by Basic Local Alignment Search
Tool (BLASTn), at National Center for Biotechnology
Information
(NCBI)
website
(blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), for similarity search.
Each sequence was deposited into NCBI Genbank and then was given with an accession number: MT 645486 for LH1, MT645483 for LH2,
MT645484 for LH3, MT 645485 for LH4 and
MT 645487 for LH5, MT 668631 for B2B2 and
MT668632 for S1B4, respectively. The 16S
rRNA sequences from the related strains from
BLAST hit lists were compiled and used to carry
out multiple sequence alignment (MSA), and
then to construct a phylogenetic tree. Using Geneious Prime software, MSA was carried out using ClustalW. Using this software also, the phylogeny was generated using inbuilt algorithms;
Tamura & Nei [26] for evolutionary distance
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Table 1. The morphological and biochemical characteristics of each isolate; and the physical parameters (pH
and temperatures) of the respective hot springs
Parameters/Tests

LH 1

LH 2

LH 3

LH 4

LH 5

B2B2

Hot spring

La

La

La

La

La

Bentong

6.5

6.0

7.0

S1B4
Sungai
Lembing
7.0

45

45

50

40

Circular
Raised
Entire
Colourless
Positive
Rod
+

Irregular
Raised
Undulate
Colourless
Positive
Rod
+

Circular
Convex
Entire
Creamy
Positive
Rod
+

Circular
Convex
Entire
Creamy
Positive
Rod
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
-

Water pH
6.5
6.5
6.5
Water temperature
43
50
50
(± 0.5 °C)
Colony Morphologies
Form
Circular
Circular
Irregular
Elevation
Raised
Raised
Raised
Margin
Entire
Entire
Undulate
Colour
Colourless Colourless Colourless
Gram staining
Positive
Positive
Positive
Shape
Rod
Rod
Rod
Endospore
+
+
+
Biochemical Tests
Oxidase
+
+
+
Catalase
Urease
Motility
+
+
+
Citrate
+
+
+
Mckonkey agar
+
+
+
‘+’ represents positive result; and ‘-‘ represents negative result

Table 2. Ability of isolates to show visible colonies at different temperatures on NA agar plates.
Temperature ± 0.1 (°C)
LH 1
LH 2
LH 3
LH 4
LH 5
B2B2
S1B4
30.0
+
++
+
+
++
35.0
++
++
++
++
++
40.0
++
++
+++
++
++
+
+
45.0
+
+
++
+
++
+
+
50.0
+
+
+
+
++
55.0
++
++
60.0
+++
+++
65.0
++
+
Growths were recorded by counting bacterial colony numbers being observed after 48 hours, per plate or per
200μL inoculum. The label ‘-‘ indicates no observable colonies (no growth); ‘+’ indicates 1 to 20 colonies; ‘++’
indicates between 20 and 50 colonies; and ‘+++’ indicates > 50 colonies.

a

b

c

Figure 3. Examples of bacterial samples' growth from hot spring on tributyrin agar plates showing hydrolysis
zones, indicated with white arrows. a). Isolate LH2, b). Isolate S1B4, and c). A Gram stain example
viewed under 1000× magnification with an oil immersion shown for Isolate S1B4.
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CFU.ml-1 × 107

25

20

15

10

Isolate B2B2
Isolate S1B4

5

with an optimum within 55–65°C [29-31]. The
growth on TNA plates indicated all strains tested
were able to show a clearing zone of hydrolysis;
see examples shown in Figure 3a-b. The clearing
zone signified that tributyrin, a triglyceride, was
hydrolysed by either esterase or lipase secreted
from the colonies. An enzymatic test in the next
study should be done to determine the cause of
tributyrin hydrolysis, whether this hydrolysis is
caused by esterase or lipase. Thus, all isolates
were able to produce esterase/lipase, which were
active at least at 45°C. In case of S1B4 and
B2B2, the clear zones were still being observed
at 65°C, suggesting that they are potential thermostable esterase or lipase producers.

0

Results and Discussions
Phenoptypic characterisation of isolates
Isolate LH1, LH2, LH3, LH4, LH5, B2B2,
and S1B4 formed colonies with circular form,
entire margin and raised elevation (see Table 1).
All of the isolates were gram positive rods (Figure 3c), aerobic, spore-forming, and motile. Biochemical tests indicated that they were catalase
and urease negative, oxidase positive, and able to
ferment citrate. Both showed similar observations
except that their colonies appeared somewhat
creamy with convex elevation, catalase positive
and urease negative, compared to LH1-LH5. All
isolates were urease negative and only B2B2 and
S1B4 were unable to ferment lactose, based on
MacConkey agar tests. These characteristics were
consistent with other works reported for Bacillus
and Geobacillus, respectively [22].
As shown in Table 2, Isolates LH1–LH5
were unable to show any growth beyond 45°C,
and these isolates were considered a moderately
thermophilic group [28]. In contrast, isolates
B2B2 and S1B4 were able to grow beyond 45°C
but unable to show growth at 35°C or below.
In growth studies conducted at different temperatures as shown in Figure 4, their growth
reached an optimum at 55°C and depleted at
65°C. This growth profile is notable and consistent with Geobacillus species of which in
many studies they exhibited growth up to 75°C

Genoptypic characterisation of isolates
The 16S rRNA genes of size 1.5kb were successfully amplified from all samples except for
sample isolate LH1 that has shown a rather weak
band (Figure 5). The 16S rRNA gene sequencing
showed that strains LH1, LH2, LH3, and LH4
have some similarities with Bacillus licheniformis (at 96.3, 97.3, 97.5% and 97.8, respectively),
and strain LH5 with Bacillus subtilis (94.2%);
see Table 3 for similarity hit list from Genbank.
The threshold limit commonly accepted for similarity is 95% for genus and 97% for species, respectively [32]. Based on similarity thresholds
within the range of 95 to 97%. Isolates LH2,
LH3, LH4 are thus similar with Bacillus licheniformis, a bacterium commonly reported as moderately thermophilic that shows optimal growth
at 50°C [33]. Having similarities below 97%,
both Isolate LH4 and LH5 were only identified
up to genus level. In LH1, the poor-quality genomic DNA could have affected the outcome of
PCR amplification (Figure 5a). Various factors,
such as genomic DNA's nature could also affect
the PCR amplification in rRNA sequencing [34].
The actual species for LH1 and LH5 can only be
confirmed through different techniques such as
DNA hybridization, or other powerful tools used
for microbial identification [35].
Meanwhile, both isolates from Bentong
(B2B2) and Sungai Lembing (S1B4) hot springs
showed similarities to either Geobacillus themoleovorans (~97.9%) or Geobacillus kaustophilus (~98.5%). Both Geobacillus themoleovorans
and Geobacillus kaustophilus appeared to be the
top scorers in the BLASTn similarity hit lists for
these two isolates (see Supplementary table). According to Burgess et al. [36], Geobacillus genus
consists of 11 species which are difficult to resolve using rRNA sequencing. For instances, in
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Figure 4. Growth of isolates S1B4 and B2B2 strains
at different temperatures.

model; and Neighbour Joining (NJ) [27] for tree
building method. The bootstrap analysis was carried out at 1000 replicates.
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a

b

Figure 5. Agarose (1.0 %) gel electrophoresis show the results of PCR amplification of 16S rRNA using genomic DNA samples; (a) from LH1, LH2, LH3, LH4 and LH5 and (b) S1B4 and B2B2. Lane M are
molecular weight 1Kb marker ladder (Fermentas, Lithuania). Each lane was labelled with respective
isolate. The amplified products band of 1.5Kb size is shown in each lane.
Table 3. Top similarity from hit lists generated from NCBI Genbank database for isolates LH1, LH2, LH3,
LH4, LH5, S1B4 and B2B2.
Max
Identity
Description
Isolate
Accession
Score
(%)
LH1
Bacillus paralicheniformis strain KJ-16
1465
96.33
NR_137421.1
LH2
Bacillus licheniformis strain DSM 13
2335
97.31
NR_118996.1
LH3
Bacillus licheniformis strain BCRC 11702
2121
97.59
NR_116023.1
LH4
Bacillus licheniformis strain DSM 13
2278
97.95
NR_118996.1
LH5
Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis
1879
94.21
NR_102783.2
S1B4*
Geobacillus thermoleovorans strain BGSC 96A1
2278
97.95
NR_115286.2
B2B2*
Geobacillus kaustophilus strain BGSC 90A1
2507
98.52
NR_115285.2
*Isolate S1B4 and B2B2 showed high similarity scores to both Geobacillus thermoleovorans and Geobacillus
kaustophilus.

distinguishing different Geobacillus species,
DNA hybridization [37] and the amplification of
Geobacillus specific primers combined with restriction analysis [38] were used. Actually, the
Geobacillus genus reclassifies group 5 within the
Bacillus groups following taxonomic revision
made in 2001[39]. In this work, strains B2B2 and
S1B4 are considered belonging to Geobacillus
sp. Future work using different techniques is required to verify the species. Their ability to grow
optimally in the range of 60 to 70°C categorise
them as extreme thermophiles [28]. As an obligate thermophile, Geobacillus species is a common
source of thermostable enzymes, which are used
in many biotechnological processes. For instance,
thermostable lipases have properties desirable for
many industrial processes [2], and thermostable
esterases can synthesize stereospecific com-

pounds, perfumes and many types of antioxidants
[5].
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Phylogenetic tree
A phylogenetic tree was constructed, as
shown in Figure 6. Isolates LH1, LH2, LH3, and
LH4 were clustered in a branch or clade. It consists of various mesophilic or moderately thermophilic Bacillus species, such as B. licheniformis,
B. haynesii, B sonorensis, and B. aerius. Meanwhile, Isolate LH5 clustered together with B.
subtilis, forming another cluster comprising of B.
tequilensis, B. amyloliquefaciens, and others.
Meanwhile, thermophilic Geobacillus sp. strain
S1B4 and B2B2 were clustered in clade consisting of strictly thermophilic Bacillus. In the tree,
strain Staphylococcus aureus was excluded from
all of the clusters, forming an outgroup.
Volume 11 | Number 1 | January | 2021
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Figure 6. Phylogram constructed using several 16S rRNA sequences from selected Bacillus and Geobacillus
species. The tree shows strains LH1, LH2, LH3 and LH4 clustered within Bacillus sp. group comprising B. licheniformis, B. haynesii, B sonorensis, and B. aerius; and LH5 was clustered with B. subtilis.
Both Isolates S1B4 and B2B2 were clustered within Geobacillus group. This tree was constructed using Neighbour joining (NJ) method and the numbers at nodes are the relative node height that represent base substitution per site.

Distribution of thermophilic organisms from hot
springs surrounding Malaysia peninsular
In an attempt to isolate thermophilic bacteria, Bacillus and Geobacillus species were frequently reported from hot springs surrounding
Malaysia peninsular. These include thermophilic
bacteria isolated from hot springs at Gadek
(Melaka), Labis (Johor), Pedas (Negeri Sembilan
lan), Selayang (Selangor) [12]; Selayang (Selangor) [15, 24]; Sg. Klah (Perak) and Dusun Tua
(Selangor) [40]; Setapak (Selangor) [16], Ulu
slim (Perak) [41]; and (undefined location) Perak
[17, 18]. Using new tool such as metagenomic
sequencing, microbial biodiversity was profiled
at Sg. Klah hotspring [13]; and Ulu Slim hot
spring [14] in Perak. Thus, the majority of these
works were centred on hot springs situated along
the West coast of the peninsular. Meanwhile,
there were very few reports on the isolation of
thermophilic organism from East coast region.
These include the isolations of B. licheniformis
and B. subtilis producing thermostable alkaline
proteases from Lojing hot spring (Kelantan) [42],
and Geobacillus thermodenitrificans strain producing thermostable lipase from Labok hot
spring (Kelantan) [19]. Our previous work on

Sungai Lembing (Pahang) had isolated moderately thermophilic β-proteobacteria [43]. Therefore,
this work will add Bacillus and Geobacillus genera as another new collection of esterase or lipase
producing thermophilic bacteria from East coast
hot spring.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, several thermophilic esterase
or lipase producing bacteria were successfully
isolated from several hot springs located in the
East coast of Malaysian Peninsular. From La hot
spring, Isolate LH2, LH3, LH4, and LH5 mostly
belonged to genus Bacillus licheniformis and Isolate LH1 and LH5 to Bacillus sp. These are moderately thermophilic and able to grow at least at
45°C. Isolate B2B2 and S1B4, from Bentong and
Sg Lembing hot springs were able to thrive up to
65°C and belonged thermophilic group Geobacillus sp., a genus commonly isolated from many
hot springs. Both of these species are potential
thermostable esterase or lipase producers. This
work showed that Malaysian East coast’s hot
springs offer diverse organisms of both moderately and extreme thermophiles, potentially harnessed for future biotechnological application
Volume 11 | Number 1 | January | 2021
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such as thermostable enzyme for industrial biocatalyst.
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Supplementary 1
Table 4. Selected 5 similarity hit lists generated from NCBI Genebank database for isolates L4, L5, S1B4 and
B2B2.
Isolate
Description
Max Score Identity (%)
Accession
Bacillus licheniformis strain DSM 13
2278
97.95
NR_118996.1
Bacillus haynesii strain NRRL B-41327
2266
97.8
NR_157609.1
L4
Bacillus sonorensis strain NBRC 101234
2255
97.72
NR_113993.1
Bacillus aerius strain 24K
2239
97.42
NR_042338.1
Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis strain 168
2172
96.51
NR_102783.2
Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis
1879
94.21
NR_102783.2
Bacillus subtilis strain DSM 10
1879
94.21
NR_027552.1
L5
Bacillus tequilensis strain 10b
1879
94.2
NR_104919.1
Bacillus velezensis strain CBMB205
1866
93.98
NR_116240.1
Bacillus licheniformis strain DSM 13
1770
92.62
NR_118996.1
Geobacillus thermoleovorans strain BGSC 96A1
2278
97.95
NR_115286.2
Geobacillus kaustophilus strain BGSC 90A1
2276
97.95
NR_115285.2
S1B4
Geobacillus vulcani strain 3S-1
2259
97.72
NR_025426.1
Geobacillus stearothermophilus strain BGSC 9A20
2228
97.26
NR_115284.2
Geobacillus thermodenitrificans strain OHT-1
2193
96.81
NR_043021.2
Geobacillus kaustophilus strain BGSC 90A1
2507
98.52
NR_115285.2
Geobacillus thermoleovorans strain BGSC 96A1
2490
98.24
NR_115286.2
B2B2 Geobacillus zalihae strain NBRC 101842
2451
97.61
NR_114014.1
Geobacillus stearothermophilus strain BGSC 9A20
2410
97.26
NR_115284.2
Geobacillus thermocatenulatus strain Ga
2386
96.98
NR_104810.1
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